Extractor Loan ** Members Only**
Buncombe County Beekeepers Chapter
NC State Beekeepers Association
72 hour rental $25. Additional 24 hrs, $25/each
$25 deposit (returned if brought back clean and in good condition)
The Buncombe County Beekeepers are proud to be able to offer you the opportunity to use the extractor and
refractometer without having to buy your own. You may need to show proof of membership. The extractor and
refractometer rent to MEMBERS ONLY.
$25 for 3 days. One day pickup, one day use, one day return.
Example: If you get it at 6pm Friday night, return it Monday at 6pm.
If you take it back Tuesday at 6 am, it’s another “day,” so another $25 (its how most rental places work). Cash
or a check made out to BCBC will be sufficient.
The Refractometer may be rented separately IF it is not in use for $5/day
Please email ExtractorRental@wncbees.org to make arrangements for the extractor of your choice first.
Directions from Asheville to 112 Old Lime Kiln Rd. Arden, NC 28704-9497
12 miles 22 minutes
Take Hwy 25 S/Hendersonville Rd to intersection with Airport Rd (9 mi)
Turn R Go about 1.2 mi
Turn L on Watson Rd
Go .5 mi Turn R on Old Lime Kiln Rd, single lane paved road
Cross two speed bumps, road will fork at the sign Fletcher Town Limits
Stay to the Right
Road will turn to gravel road
House 112 on left at end.
Pull in driveway and honk horn for Darrell
DO NOT ATTEMPT TO LOAD EXTRACTOR BY YOURSELF
IT IS KEPT IN 2 PLACES FOR SAFE KEEPING
You’ll be given a checklist and asked to sign a statement: “I agree to be responsible for the equipment I have
borrowed. If any equipment I borrow is stolen, broken by me or damaged beyond repair, I agree to pay to have
the item repaired or replaced. If I have an accident or if anyone comes to harm because of this equipment, I will
indemnify the club and hold harmless the BCBC Board members.”
You will need a pick-up truck, SUV or large hatch back to carry this big, heavy base. You will need to bring
your own tie-downs. The stainless steel drum is very dent-able and MUST be secured for travel.
Any questions? Call Darrell @ 828-654-7133 leave a message for return call.

9-Frame Power Radial w/Baldor Motor $795
Here is a similar extractor to what we have PLUS 3 foot square, wooden, heavy base.
From catalog; “Unless you have cranked a basket extractor you have no idea how nice this little unit is. Put in 9
super frames (either 5 3/8" or 6 ¼") or three 9 1/8" frames (cages included) and turn her on. Let the 110 volt
Baldor motor and controller do the work for you. You will never regret it. You get variable speed from 0 to 500
RPM with top covers, hinges, legs, and a honey gate.”

Very Important Note regarding the power extractor only:
The “all mighty” BALL BEARING at the bottom of the spindle is easy to lose
so don’t turn it upside down. Rinse out with cold water. If you lose it,
replacement fee of this lost ball bearing is $5. The extractor will not run if
there is no ball bearing.

Extractor Loan ** Members Only**
Buncombe County Beekeepers Chapter
NC State Beekeepers Association
Check List
Take only the pieces you think you will need. Check off what you take. You will need a pick up truck or hatch
back car for the 4’X4’ base that is used for the motorized radial extractor.
72 hour rental $25. Additional 24 hrs., $25/each
$25 deposit (returned if brought back clean and in good condition)
Call Darrell @ 828-654-7133 leave a message for return call.
Two copies of checklist, one to take with you and one for check back in.
____Radial Extractor (Please be sure not to lose the ball bearing)
____Manual Extractor
____Extractor Base and 3 Tie-Down Cables for Extractor
____Gated 5 Gallon Honey Bucket
____Second Gated 5 Gallon Honey Bucket
____Double Bin Set with Sieve bottom and Wood Cross Bar (For cappings)
____Double Bin set with perforated Bottom/Wood Cross Bar (Clear Tub)
____Cappings Spinner Bags (3)
____Hot Knife#1
____Hot Knife#2
____Hot Knife#3
____Painter’s Tray for Hot Knife (Line with aluminum foil for easy clean-up)
____Double Sieve Strainer (metal)
____Cappings Scratcher
____Refractometer (Very fragile. Hand carry.)
I agree to be responsible for the equipment I have borrowed. If any equipment I borrow is stolen, broken by me or damaged
beyond repair, I agree to pay to have the item repaired or replaced. If I have an accident or if anyone comes to harm because
of this equipment I will indemnify the club and hold the BCBC Board Members harmless.

Date taken_____________ Returned ____________ Paid cash or check to BCBC ___

__________________________________________
Member Signature and Phone number

